Welcome to

Wonderful half day
fishing on the majestic
and wild Waiau River
with Mark on jet boat…

Nature as
we know it

We had the BEST time
on this Fish & Jetboat
experience. The Guide was
wonderful, we caught HUGE
fish, we laughed and the
boat was AWESOME!!!!!

A remarkable morning
and one of the highlights
of the NZ trip.

Journey to a place
you remember
Local Tel. 0800 3474 538
Int. Tel. +64 21 197 4555
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info@fiordlandoutdoors.co.nz

Trip Manual

fiordlandoutdoors.co.nz
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Christchurch

Milford Sound
Wanaka
Queenstown

Step into
Our Fiordland

Te Anau
Fiordland
Dunedin

Nestled in the Southwest corner of NZ, Fiordland
National Park is nothing short of remarkable.
Here is the NZ you came to see; ancient rainforests,
massive fiords and thundering waterfalls.
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All our carefully crafted journeys explore the Fiordland
National Park and are privately guided with every detail
taken care of. Our experiences are inspired by our own
trips into Fiordland – you won’t find them anywhere else
because they are, quite simply, the way we as locals
see and do Fiordland. Enjoy world-class trout fishing,
hike the famous Milford Track without the crowds or let
us create something just for you. We are specialists at
crafting meaningful and memorable experiences in this
extraordinary place we live.
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JET BOAT FISHING

Lake Te Anau
Te Anau Township

Jet Boat Fishing
Our Fiordland

Upper Waiau River
where we fish - 28kms

Rainbow Reach swingbridge
where we drop off those that
choose to walk the 6kms
section of the Kepler Track

The Kepler Track

Lake Manapouri

Shallow Bay where we pick up
those that choose to walk the
Kepler Track

Half or full day
No experience needed,
everything supplied
Perfect for couples, families
or groups of friends

Schedule

Manapouri
Township

Summer (Oct – May)
Up to 10 people
Morning trip: 8.30am – 1pm
Afternoon Trip: 2pm – 6.30pm
Full Day: 8.30am – 6pm

This experience is all about giving
trout fishing a go for the first time on
Fiordland’s mighty Waiau River. It’s the
ultimate kiwi adventure -board our
custom-built jet boat with our friendly
local guide, then drift down the river,
having a go at trout fishing along the way.
There are high numbers of rainbow and
brown trout here, and with our crystal
clear water clients are bound to hook up.
But it’s not just the thrill of catching trout
for the first time that makes this such a
memorable day. The scenery is truly epic
– think Lord of the Rings filming locations
combined with the wilderness of Fiordland
National Park. But what if some of the
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group isn’t keen on the fishing side of
things? No worries! We can drop them off
in the jet boat to walk an easygoing slice
of the Kepler Track, or to cycle the superb
Lake2Lake cycle trail, head out fishing,
and then pick them up when we’re done.
Sorted – something for everyone.
Clients get to enjoy morning or afternoon
tea, complete with kiwi home baking, or
a hearty Riverside BBQ lunch with local
produce if booking a full day.

FLY FISHING

World-class
Fly Fishing in
Our Fiordland
Half or full day
Perfect for experienced anglers
Ideal for those looking to try fly fishing
for the first time, tuition available

Schedule
Summer (Oct – May)
Up to 10 people
Morning trip: 8.30am – 1pm
Afternoon Trip: 2pm – 6.30pm
Full Day: 8.30am – 6pm
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The Waiau River is truly one-of-a-kind. Teeming with
brown and rainbow trout and bordering Fiordland
National Park, the Waiau combines low fishing
pressure with extraordinary mayfly hatches for a fly-
fishing experience that’s truly world class yet often
underrated.
A larger waterway; our highly experienced guides
break the Waiau down and fish it like a small river. We
know the Waiau like the back of our hands – and trout
here are anything but hook-shy!
Dotted with islands, beaches and eddies that are
impossible to reach on foot, we use custom-built jet
boats to navigate to the river’s best fishing spots,
sometimes fishing from the boat drift-style if the
client wishes. Don’t be put off by the use of the jet
boat: trout on the Waiau are forgiving and settle fast
once the boat has moved through and these boats
are by far the superior method of maneuvering around
this river.
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This is a great fit for anglers looking for an outstanding fly-fishing
adventure and particularly those who aren’t able to walk as far as
they used to. It’s also a perfect river for those just getting to know
fly-fishing or trying it for the first time – our guides love getting
people started fly fishing and provide essential tuition.
Clients get to enjoy morning or afternoon tea, complete with kiwi
home baking, or a hearty Riverside BBQ lunch with local produce
if booking a full day or if they prefer a quick picnic lunch so they
can keep fishing to make the most of their fishing time.

CRAFTED JOURNEYS

Explore
Our Fiordland
Crafted Fiordland Journeys
Extraordinary experiences
in extraordinary places
Half, full or multi-day
Private, tailor-made experiences into
the heart of Fiordland
Perfect for clients looking to experience
a private and real Fiordland that most
people don’t get to see

Fiordland Wilderness
Fly Fishing
Fiordland National Park is NZ’s biggest and offers
many special locations and features to create
memorable journeys for our clients. We listen to
what the client would like to see, do and experience
and we craft the day for them, often collaborating
with other operators who are specialists in their
areas, and collectively creating real experiences.
Spend time with our people, hear our stories and see
our places, see the Fiordland we know.
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Access the Fly Fishing NZ is famous for
Half, full or multi-day
Helicopter or Water Taxi access required
All gear and food supplied
Good level of fitness and acceptance of
environment a must (sandflies, weather,
challenging terrain)
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This is the trout fishing people come to NZ for; back
country, remote and stunning landscapes. Ginclear water offering up outstanding sight fishing
for mountain river bred brown and rainbow trout.
Helicopter or water taxi into Fiordland National Park
and access these exceptional and unpressured fishing
locations. The complete fishing and back country
experience clients are hoping for; outstanding trout
fishing, exceptional landscapes and experienced,
hard-working guides ensures a trout fishing adventure
to remember.

CRAFTED JOURNEYS
Landing at Luxmore Hut, 3 hour
guided nature walk down and water
taxi back across to Te Anau

Epic
Fiordland

Lake Te Anau

Brod Bay
Te Anau Township
Luxmore
Hut

20 min scenic
heli flight
with 1 alpine
landing
Jetboat fishing down
the Waiau River
Lake Manapouri

Explore the wild beauty of Fiordland by water,
air and land. Begin the day with an exhilarating
morning where clients have a go at trout fishing on
the mighty Waiau River, enjoying the thrills of the
jet boat along the way.
At midday, take to the skies with a scenic
helicopter flight. Soak up Fiordland National Park
by air and land on the top of Mt Luxmore for a
gourmet packed lunch.
Then it’s time to explore on foot. Join an
experienced nature guide for a 3-hour easygoing
downhill walk on the famous Kepler Track. See
Fiordland’s famous flora and fauna up close and
take in more epic views along the way. Return via
water taxi across Lake Te Anau.

Full day
Experience Fiordland from
all angles
Perfect for clients looking to
see and do it all in a single day

Manapouri Township
Schedule
Summer (Oct – May)
Up to 10 people
Full Day: 8.30am – 5pm
Includes private guide, all transfers,
lunch and refreshments.

Fish, Fly and Hike
Fiordland in one
incredible day
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CREATED JOURNEYS

Exclusive Milford
Track Day Walk
Forget the crowds for a highly personal taste
of the famous Milford Track
Full day complete with private
nature guide

An exclusive day out on the famous Milford Track
with a private nature guide.

Easygoing walk up to 14km
(9 miles)

Begin with a water taxi ride to the start of the track
at Glade Wharf, starting the track before anybody else.

Perfect for clients looking to
experience the Milford Track
away from the crowds

Schedule
Year-round

One of the more scenic parts of the trail, begin an
easygoing hike from the start of the Milford Track.
Soak up lush green rainforests and alpine views, and
listen out for the many native birds that thrive here.
Having an experienced nature guide is a real asset –
they’ll explain the flora, fauna and history of the trail,
giving clients a true insight into all things Milford Track.

Full Day: 9am – 5pm

Clients are able to choose the length of their walk – up
to 7km (4.3 miles) up the track, 14kms return trip. The
day includes a delicious gourmet packed lunch as well
as snacks and refreshments.

Includes all transfers, lunch and
refreshments

All transport is included, and clients arrive back at
their accommodation by 5pm.

Up to 12 people
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Exclusive Milford
Track Day Walk
start point

Lake Te Anau

Te Anau Township

Manapouri
Township
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HIKING

Experience one of NZ’s
most rewarding day walks
- guided or unguided
A fantastic full-day Fiordland experience that truly
does have it all. Begin with a spectacular helicopter
ride to Mount Luxmore, enjoying a birds eye view
of the hidden lakes and beech forests that dot the
landscape en route. Upon landing, explore the golden
tussock fields and unique flora of this high alpine area
– and did we mention the views! From here, you’ll look
out over the township and across to Fiordland’s World
Heritage wilderness. Enjoy the views before hiking a
well-formed, easy going downhill section of the Kepler
Track. Walk past towering limestone bluffs, through
rainforests that ring with birdsong and catch glimpses
of lake views as you descend to Lake Te Anau.
Once you reach Brod Bay, you will be picked up via
our water taxi for the boat ride back to Te Anau. This
part of the day offers an awesome perspective of
the journey you’ve just been on, with the boat cruise
being an enjoyable, relaxing end to things.

Kepler Heli Hike
Half Day - perfect early morning or late
afternoon activity
Combines heli flight, hike & water taxi
Begins and ends on Te Anau Lakefront

Schedule
Year-round
Up to 12 people
On demand, approx. 4 hours
Includes heli + water taxi transfer
Full Day: 8.30am – 6pm
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The ultimate day
on the Kepler Track

CYCLING

Lake2Lake Cycle
Trail River Taxi
Cycle a little or a lot
Full Day or Half Day
Relaxing & easygoing; perfect
for all ages

Schedule
Year-round
Up to 10 people
On demand, trail takes approx. 2-3 hours
Includes river taxi transfer
Full Day: 8.30am – 6pm
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Guided or unguided
– the choice is yours

We can organise
standard or e-bike hire

The Lake2Lake Cycle Trail runs alongside Lake Te Anau
and meets up with the Upper Waiau River. Currently
ending at Balloon Loop, the trail is 19km and offers an
easy going outdoor adventure for families, couples or
friends. Enjoy beautiful lake and river views, forests filled
with birdsong and a wide, well-formed track graded 2 Easy. It’s also an enjoyable track to run or walk instead
of cycling. Use our river taxi options to create a complete
experience that allows you to cycle the full trail, or a
portion that suits you.

Cycle the full trail one-way

Cycle a portion

Be dropped at Balloon Loop, the
end of the trail, by river taxi and
cycle back to Te Anau at your
own leisure. Bring a picnic, stop
for photos, soak up the views of
the lake and beyond.

Cycle down the trail before
being picked up by river
taxi and dropped back at
the trail head for a short
bike back into town.

ALL TRIPS

Welcome to
nature as we
know it
Trout
Fishing

EXPERIENCE

PERFECT FOR

TIME

INCLUSIONS

NOT INCLUDED

Jet boat fishing

Have a Go, no experience required
Couples
Families with children
Groups of up
to 10

Full Day
8.30am – 6pm

Private Guide and Boat
All fishing equipment
Transfers to and from accommodation
Morning and/or Afternoon tea with our
famous homemade chocolate chip cookies
Choice of Riverside BBQ or Picnic Lunch
on Full Day Bookings

Fishing Licenses

Experienced anglers
First time anglers - Basic tuition
to get people started

Full Day
8.30am – 6pm

Private Guide and Boat
All fishing equipment
Transfers to and from accommodation
Morning and/or Afternoon tea with our
famous homemade chocolate chip cookies
Choice of Riverside BBQ or Picnic Lunch
on Full Day Bookings

Fishing Licenses

Private Guide
All fishing equipment
Transfers to and from accommodation
Morning and Afternoon tea with our
famous homemade chocolate chip cookies
Picnic Lunch

Water Taxi or Helicopter transfers
to location of choice TBC with
client day before, depending on
weather, river conditions, client
capability and preference
Fishing Licenses

Upper Waiau River, Te Anau

Fly fishing
Upper Waiau River, Te Anau

Half Day
8.30am – 1pm
Half Day
2pm – 6.30pm

Fly fishing
Fiordland Wilderness, Back Country
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Experienced anglers only

Full Day
8am - 6pm
approx.

ALL TRIPS

Crafted
journeys

EXPERIENCE

PERFECT FOR

TIME

INCLUSIONS

Epic Fiordland
Upper Waiau River, Te Anau

First time anglers, no
experience required
Couples
Groups of up to 12
Families with children (8+)

Full Day
8.30am – 5pm

Private Fishing Guide, Boat, Nature Guide & Helicopter
All fishing equipment
Transfers to and from accommodation
Morning tea with our famous homemade chocolate chip cookies
Picnic Lunch

Exclusive Milford Track
guided day walk

Couples
Groups of up to 12
Families with children (8+)

Full Day
9am – 5pm

Private Nature Guide and Private Boat Transfers
Transfers to and from accommodation
Picnic Lunch

Couples
Groups of up to 12
Families with children (8+)

Departs on demand between
9.30am - 2.30pm

15 min Scenic flight of Lake Te Anau and township
Water taxi transfer
Private nature guide, picnic lunch and accommodation transfers
available on request

Lake 2 Lake Cycle
Trail River Taxi

Couples
Groups of up to 10
Families with children (8+)

Departs on demand

Standard Bike Hire, upgrade to E-Bike available
Bike to the trail end or back to town with a jet boat
pick up/drop off at Balloon Loop.

Milford Track
Water Taxi

Independent day hikers
walking on the Milford
Track during the Great
Walks season

Departs on demand
from Te Anau Downs

Water Taxi from Te Anau Downs to start of the
Milford Track on demand and return 3pm back
to Te Anau Downs

Kepler Track
Water Taxi

Independent day hikers
Multi night hikers
Groups

Departs
Te Anau Lakefront for Brod Bay
8.30am, 9.30am, 1.30pm, 4pm
Returns
Brod Bay for Te Anau Lakefront
9am, 10am, 2pm, 4.30pm, 6.30pm

Water taxi to Brod Bay on the Kepler Track to conquer
one of NZ’s most rewarding day walks.
Private Nature Guide available on request
Departures available on demand

Milford Track, Te Anau End

Kepler Heli Hike
Kepler Track

Transport
services for
hiking/biking
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CREATING UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCES

Fiordland Outdoors Co.
is proud to be a:

Quality Qualmark operator

Hold an excellent marine safety
record with Maritime NZ

Partnered with the Department
of Conservation

Member - New Zealand
Professional Fishing Guides Assoc.

Living the
Fiordland life
Owned and operated by Mark and Christine Wallace along with our two young sons,
Morgan and Zane, our company was born from our love of all things trout fishing, hiking,
hunting and exploring and our desire to share and create real connections for people to
our special places. We are proud of our home and are very privileged to meet and host
people from all over the world in Fiordland.
Our company is a tight-knit team of seven, including five highly experienced local guides
and skippers all, bar one, have been with us from the beginning in 2012.
We have a purpose built base on the edge of Te Anau township which houses our four
vessels - two custom-built jet boats and our 2 water taxis servicing the north and south
of Lake Te Anau and Manapouri, not to mention our range of quality fishing equipment
and outdoor gear.
We look forward to seeing you in Fiordland soon.
Regards,
Mark and Christine and the
Fiordland Outdoors Co. team
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